
END OF YEAR LETTER FROM PRINCIPAL'S DESK 

     
RAJEEV KUMAR                                                                
PRINCIPAL, GMSSS 22-A, CHANDIGARH                                                 
Dear Parent, 
As the school stands at apex of commencing a yet another session of 
growth, achievements and fun filled teaching and learning 
experiences. The office of Principal and Vice Principal thanks all the 
stakeholders for giving their marvelous support to institution 
throughout the session 2021-22.  
           With the phenomenal support of parents, teachers, students 
and other supporting staff who worked hard to reach the school 
towards Zenith of excellence. It gives immense pleasure to share 
some events that were experienced  at GMSSS 22A,Chandigarh 
over the past one year: 
 
(a) Orientation sessions of Nishta training on Diksha portal of 

teachers 
(b)  Mandatory Capacity building programme for diligent faculty.  
(c)  Conselling session for teachers and school children in this 

tough time of  panedemic. 
(d) Countless co-curricular activities under the themes– Azadi ka 

Amrit Mahotsav ,Sawacch Pakhwada, Beti Bachao Beti 
Padhao etc. 
This year school stands as one of city beautiful’s best Smart 
School series with its interactive classrooms and well  equipped 
laboratories and  lush green eco-friendly environment.  

In sports, Girl’s football team adds one more diamond to its glorious 
crown of victory, when one of our student Nandini selected for 



“Bengluru Football Club”. Our NSS volunteer’s works hand in hand 
with community in tough time of pandemic. 
                                                                                                                             
Here we believe on the principle:- 

“अमं ं अ रं नाि त, नाि त मलू ंअनौषध।ं।                                          

अयो य: पु षो नाि त, योजक त  दलुभ:।“ 

There is no sound that is not a mantra, no plant that is not 
medicinal, 
There is no person unworthy, what is lacking is an ‘enabler' 
 
        The structural and strategic changes we have witnessed in 
education in the last 2 years have been remarkable. Our children are 
blessed to be in homes that have secure and loving enviorns, digital 
devices and uninterrupted pathway to continue their learning that has 
saved them from ruinous gap year. 
"There are decades where nothing happens, and there are weeks 
where decades happen." — Vladimir Ilyich Lenin 
          At the yearend I would say it is imperative that our children 
count their blessings & focus on gains of year than gaps. It is 
important that they remain grateful and humble. Children become 
more self reliant, empathetic and mature that defies their young 
minds. 
Thank you for the wonderful journey thus far and looking ahead for 
new thrilling session 2022-23. Lets work together to shape young 
minds. 
 
Sincerely 
Rajeev Kumar, Principal, 
GMSSS22A. 


